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ESTABLISHED 1920
A daily independent student press serving
the campus and surrounding community

Biden does Maumee

September 18,2008
Volume 103. Issue 18
WWW.BGNEWSCOM

It just ain't the
way it used to be

Obama's VP choice discusses Iraq, gas and more

University of Toledo's
By Ryan Sullivan

president believes

Campus Editor

having a drinking age
of 18 may not be the
same now as it was in
the past | Page 5

Variety is spice
of cinema

It's not every day the Toledo Bomb
Squad has to sweep the city streets
of Maumee. But then again, it's also
not every day that a vice-presidential nominee comes to town.
Sen. and Democratic vice-

According to columnist
Tannen Gliatta. the
cinema in the
Woodland Mall
could benefit from
showing lesser
known films | Page 4

presidential nominee ]oe Biden
appeared yesterday morning at
a rally in downtown Maumee,
where he spoke about many of the
this campaign's hot button issues
including unemployment, the war
in Iraq and the price of gas at the
pumps.
Biden made it perfectly

(Tear where he felt Republican
Prudential Nominee John McCain
was mi this issues.
See BIDEN | Page 2
ENOCH WU I THE BG NEWS
\ ONLINE: Go to bqnews.com to view a

TELLING HOW HE SEES IT: Sen. Joe bVen. D-Del. explains his plan for universal heath-

^ video ol Birjen's speech.

care during the Change We Need rally in Maumee

Honey, please pass, ''i
y

Silence does
not encourage
change

Allergy suffered turn to-lecafhoney for help

Faculty columnist

By Freddy Hunt
Editor in Chief

Conrad encourages
white people to talk
to other white people

Some stuffy-nosed, itchy-eyed
Northwest Ohioans are buzzing over
local honey.
Donna Cohen, owner of the Happy
Badger store on North Main Street
said jars of local honey are flying off
the shelf. And right now, at the height
of allergy season, "people are loving
this honey," she said. "When people are really focused on the allergy
thing, they just take it straight from a
teaspoon like medicine."
Rodney Cook, beekeeper and
loney-maker from Custar, Ohio, said
there are two critical factors to buying honey for soothing symptoms: "It
has to be local and it has to be raw."
"Basically, you're getting trace
elements of the local allergens, if I
understand correctly, and giving
your body a chance to build itself up
aased on allergens around," Cook
said.
The honey available in most gro-

about racial injustice |
Page 4

States call on
company to
ban new drink
Several states worry
about the
repercussions of a
caffeinated alcoholic
drink to be released by
MillerCoorsLLC
| PageS

Like a whole
other world
Now that the Olympic
games are over, China

See HONEY | Page 2

is returning to its
everyday life with new
hope and uncertainty
| Page 8

/mxqiL

They're getting
younger
every day

Beekeeper and
honey/maker
Rodney Cook

Newcomers to their

lins the possible
effect his local honey

respective sports,
volleyball player Susie
Isphording and men's
soccer player Vuk

/

has on allergies outside of
Grounds for Though, which
uses his honey in their drinks

\
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Krkeljic are freshmen

Despite kidney disease, University
student advocates organ donation
By Alexandria Clark
Reporter

DAVEHILLVARD

Senior.
Engineering Technology
"People [who] don't

like to party"
| Page 4

TODAY
Sunny
High: 72, Low: 46

TOMORROW
Mostly Sunny
High: 75, Low: 51

k

A diploma wasn't the only thing
John Laisure, junior, received his
senior year of high school. Me
also received a diagnosis: polycystic kidney disease.
"When the doctor told me I
had the disease 1 immediately
thought 1 need a transplant fast
and that I have to start dialysis,"
Laisure said. "I was just amazed
how I would be one of the people
that is in need of an organ."
But 1-aisure knew it was a possibility he could get the kidney
disease. His mother battled with
it, also.
"When I was in second grade
my mother got a kidney transplant, but 1 never really understood what the disease was until
I was diagnosed," he said. "But
my mother reassured me I wasn't
in quick need of a transplant and
really gave me support."
Polycystic kidney disease is a
genetic disorder characterized
by the growth of numerous cysts
in the kidneys. The cysts stop
the kidneys from growing.
Laisure'sconditionisn'tsevere.
His kidneys still can function.
But he is not unaffected.
As a side affect of the kidney

disease, Laisure is more susceptible to infections. Having the flu
for 1-aisure can quickly turn into
a urinary tract infection. He also
has to take medication, daily,
for high blood pressure. He also
must watch his sodium intake.
"And I have random back
pains that can last from a day
to several weeks and I feel as if
I don't want to get out of bed,"
1-aisure said.
But even though Laisure
is in need of an organ, he is a
registered organ donor and is
part of the Students for Organ
Donations on campus.
"I'm an organ donor because
it's just the right thing to do and I
know how it feels to be on a waiting list in order to live better,"
BENL0HMAN I 'HEBGNEW
he said. "I don't want to waste REFLECTIONS: Junior John Laisure. a
the potential in saving so many kidney cancer survivor reflects on the past
lives."
struggles he went through.
The Students for Organ
Donations is an organization
that started about five years Donation, said she is passionate
ago by Julianna Armstrong, an about getting the word out to her
undergraduate who wanted to peers to become organ donors.
inform college students on the
Aside from wanting to educate
importance of organ donation.
the college community, she was
The organization's first meet- affected by organ donation.
ing is at 9:15 p.m. on Sept. 17 in
"My aunt had two pancreas
106Olscamp.
See KIDNEY | Page 2
Elyssa Northey, senior and president of the Students for Organ

RICHARD DREW
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FREE FALLIN': Traders crowd the post that handles Morgan Stanley on the floor of the
New York Stock Exchange near the dose of trading yesterday

Wall Street turmoil goes up
as stock market goes down
By Ellen Simon
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — The stock market
took another nosedive yesterday
as the American banking system
appeared even shakier and investors worried that the financial crisis is spinning so far out of control
that even government rescues
can't stop it.
The Dow Jones industrial average, which only two days earlier
had suffered its steepest drop
since the days after the Sept. 11
attacks, lost another 450 points.
About $700 billion in investments
vanished.
One day after the Federal

Reserve stepped in with an emergency loan to keep American
International Group Inc., one of
the world's largest insurers, from
going under, Wall Street wondered which companies might be
the next to falter.
A major investor in ailing
Washington Mutual Inc. removed
a potential obstacle to a sale of the
bank, and stock in two- investment banks, Morgan Stanley and
Goldman Sachs, was pummeled.
It was the fourth consecutive
day of extraordinary turmoil for
the American financial system,

VISIT BGNEWS.COM: NEWS, SPORTS, UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE

See STOCKS | Page 2
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HAVE A WITTY OR FUNNY CAPTION FOR THIS PHOTO?

Last Weeks Winner:

KIDNEY

Ron Harris

From Page 1

Harris has been an instructor of mathematics at the University
since 1992. He enjoys biking, reading philosophy and thinking philosophical thoughts. His favorite food is his own homemade, wholewheat pizza. He also enjoys taking pictures of flowers.

MICHAEL WEIGMAN ' THE BG NEWS

YOUR CAPTION HERE: Submit your caption to caption.contestUbgviews.com or at bgnewscom for your chance to have your photo
and your caption appear in next Thursday's issue of The BG News Be sure to include your contact information to be considered for the

From Page 1
eery stores has been pasteurized and is basically sugai water
that tastes like honey, according
to Cook. In pasteurized honey,
the allergens that help build up
the consumer's immune system have been destroyed in the
pasteurization process.
While it seems to make perfect sense, board-certified
allergy'immunologist Lois
Nelson, of Howling Green, said
there is nothing in the scientific
literature to back it up.
One reason the local honey
theory doesn't add up isbecause
bees don't collect pollen of
plants likely to affect people.
Kiglit now, Nelson said people sulfcring from allergies are
most likely allergic to ragweed,
which its season peaks from
mid-August to mid-September.
"Bees don't go to weeds, like
ragweed," Nelson said. They go
to tile clover and the flowering
plants. So if there's a mechanism
for it to work, it's not because of
the pollen protein that's in it."
Regardless of scientific proof,
the local honey has created quite
a following in Bowling Cireen.
Selling for S5.50 a half pint,
and selling out quickly, Cohen
said she just hopes to keep up
with the demand.
"I'm hoping we'll have
enough, but its all about what
the bees want to do," she said.
Alicia Smith, a barista at
local coffee shop Grounds for
Thought, said they started carrying Cook's local honey in the
beginning of the summer. But

THE BG NEWS

anyway"

contest. Winner will be selected by The BG News.

HONEY

CHRISTINA MCGINHIS

THE WINNER: "The hatchling doesn't loot anything like his mother, but she loves him

For allergies. Dr. Lois

BIDEN

Nelson suggests:

1/

From Page 1

■ Keep windows shut at home.
If you don't have air conditioning, open windows after
dark and close them before
it gets light again.
■ Use over-the-counter
allergy medicine at the discretion of your doctor.
■ Avoid over-the-counter
decongestant nose sprays.
"You use it and you get a
short period"of relief that
gets shorter and shorter."
she said.
■ Neti pots — a saline nose
rinse — won't stop the allergy, but does make people a
lot more comfortable.

they don't put it in their "Pooh
Bear" cinnamon latte because
it's soothes allergy symptoms,
"We just actually sell it because
it's local and we like supporting
local businesses," she said.
Cook has been making honey
for eight years. This year, Cook
said he managed to produce
approximately of 22 gallons
of honey. An amount similar
to the number of times he has
been stung.
" Depends if I goof up or not,"
he said.
Cook said he used to wear
a full-body suit and carry a
smoker when working on the
bee hives, but now prefers to
wear shorts, flip flops, a T-shirt
and a veil as his only means of
sting protection.
"1 just move slow and am
pretty kicked back when I go
out to the hives,"

The Cleveland Indians
baseball team used to be called the
Cleveland Spiders.

"lohn McCain is fundamentally out of touch with the American
people," he said.
Trying to emphasis Iris relatability to average voters, the senator from Delaware told a stumpspeech anecdote about visiting
his home state and running into
a friend at the gas station. Biden
asked his friend about the cost
of filling up his tank and said his
friend responded, "I don't know
how much it costs to fill up the
tank. 1 don't have the money to
fill it up."
Biden said the United States
is in a great economic crisis and
McCain is only changing rhetoric,
rather than policy to sound more
appealing to voters.
According to Biden, (ieorgeW.
Bush inherited a massive surplus
when he took office eight years
ago and now the country has a
higher debt than ever before in
part from spending upwards of
$10 billion per month in Iraq on a
war he said was unnecessary.
Biden said the United States
is $1 trillion in debt to overseas
governments, an amount continues to grow due to detrimental oil
trade with Saudi Arabia and Iraq.
1 le also said he has no faith in
McCain's plan to fix the economy
and said the Republican nominee was in denial about the seriousness of the problem.
"If he cares, where was he a
week ago, a month ago, five years
ago?" Biden said, referring to
McCain's past record of working
to deregulate Wall Street. "I could
walk from here to Cleveland and
I wouldn't run into a single person who thought we made great
economic progress in the past
eight years unless I ran into lohn
McCain."
On McCain's Web site, he states
his plan is to change the tax laws
concerning large corporations
in an anempt to keep jobs in
America instead of going overseas and instituting policies to
cap government spending.
The vice-presidential candidate also touched on the national
health care situation, saying there
are 46 million Americans presently without healthcare. He also
took time to talk about his and
Obama's plan to invest $150 billion into renewable energy over
the next ten years in the hopes
of creating 5 million new "green"
jobs.
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JUST CHECKING: A TSA agent perforrrs a security check on a young democrat is others wait to enter the rally area.
STARTING YOUNG: A boy plays with a
poster as he waits for something to happen.
In the lower portion it reads. "I'm only three,
if I could vote. I'd vote for Obama"

On his Web site McCain proposes his own plan involving the
building of nuclear power plants
and offering a tax credit to car
companies who produce and sell
airs with zero emissions and who
use alternative fuels.
Several University students
including Kerri Cipriani, Chelsea
Fuller and Nathan Whitman,
ail members of the College
Democrats, showed up at the
r.dly to show their support for
Biden.
"|Wre here becauscl we are
ready to get excited," Cipriani
said.
Even though the speech didn't
begin until approximately 9:45
am, the three students said they
arrived around 8 a.m. so they
would be able to get a good view
of the man they hope will be the
next vice-president.
The three said they decided to
get involved with the campaign
because they feel Obama will
i nake a big difference for them.
"I like the tax break he has for
students and his Iraq policy."
Whitman said.
In a response to the Biden's
speech, Paul Lindsay, a spokesman for the McCain campaign
sent out a press release discussing
Obama's voting record and showing his support of higher taxes,
including: a windfall tax on big
oil, raising the capital gains and
dividend taxes and a tax on "dirty
energy" such as coal and natural
gas.
In the press release, Undsay
also quotes another McCain
spokesman, Ben Porritt, about

Being single and pregnant
is tough

419-354-4673

www.bgpc.org
1-800-395-HELP
www.knowledge is empowering.com

it,

Foundation
for

-

transplants and I watched her
wait for it so she could live,"
Northey said. "People don't realize one organ donor can save up
to 50 people."
Lee Meserve, professor in the
biology department and advisor
for the organization, said donating an organ is a gift to a person
that will last for a life time.
"I think that I'm most attracted to the subject because of the
extremely humanitarian goal
of wanting your organs to help
someone else when you can no
longer use them, and theextreme
thankfulness of recipients,"
Meserve said.
Meserve said the college student population considers itself
to be immortal and invincible,
but students need to realize
organ donation is serious.
The organization's goal is to
make as many people aware as
possible of becoming an organ
donor.
"Many people just check off
the box to be an organ donor
when they get their license at
16 and don't know the facts or
what they are signing up for,"
I .ii-iui' said. "That's where our
organization needs to step in and
educate."
Meserve said it is important
to have contact with the campus because people need to act
quickly in order to save people's
lives in their own state.
"Right now, in the state of
Ohio, 2,274 people are a awaiting kidney transplants; 372 are
awaiting liver transplants; and 91
are awaiting lung transplants,"
Meserve said. "And the list can go
on and on."

From Page 1

Obama
"If i5.ii.uk Obama's running
mate wants to criticize distortions and misrepresentation, he
should aim his accusations at
Obama's tax-talk versus his tax
record — because Barack Obama
has voted almost 100 times in just
3 years in support of higher taxes,"
I'orritt said. "No matter how fiery
the sales job, Ohio voters prefer
lohn McCain's maverick record of
reforming government and fighting for change."
Yesterday's speech was Biden's
second stop in the Toledo area
within the last three weeks. He
appeared alongside Obama for
a townhall event at the ToledoLucas County Public library on
Aug. 31. After Senator and former Democratic Presidential
nominee lohn Kerry lost Oliio by
just 118,601 votes in 2004, it is
no surprises Northwest Ohio is
receiving so much attention from
the Democratic ticket this time
around.
But whether or not the
Democrats or the Republicans
win Ohio's 20 electoral votes will
all come down to Election Day.
The presidential election will be
held on Nov. 4 and the deadline to
register to vote in Ohio is Oct. 6.

BGSU
TRIVIA
What Quadrangle was
built on the former site
of the city dump?

beginning with news on Sunday
that another venerable investment house, Lehman Brothers,
would be forced to file for bankruptcy.
The 4 percent drop yesterday
in the Dow reflected the stock
market's first chance to digest the
Eed's decision to rescue AIG with
an $85 billion taxpayer loan that
effectively gives it a majority stake
in the company. AIG is important
because it has essentially become
a primary source of insurance for
the entire financial industry.
As the stock market staggered,
the price of gold, which rises in
times of panic, spiked as much
as $90.40 an ounce. Bonds, a traditional safe haven for investors,
also climbed.
"The economy is not short of
money. It is short of confidence,"
said Sung Won Sohn, an economics professor at California State
University.
The financial stocks in the
Standard & Poor's 500 dropped
even more, falling 10 percent, and
insurance that backs corporate
debt soared for the last two surviving independent U.S. investment banks, Morgan Stanley and
Goldman Sachs.
"It seems as though banks are
hoarding cash, no matter what
rate they could be lending it at,"
said David Rosenberg, North
American economist at Merrill
Lynch.
Markets around the world
also tumbled, with stocks dropping from Hong Kong to London.
Brazil's benchmark index saw the
largest drop, losing nearly 7 percent in a day.
Worse, the short-term credit
markets remained frozen, with
overnight interest rates soaring
for loans between banks and for
overnight loans to businesses.
Long-term loans, however, didn't
rise as much.
"The worry on short-term loans
is you're not sure who t he ulti mate
borrower is," said Brian Bethune,
chief U.S. economist at Global
Insight Inc.
And in case anyone needed
additional symbolism, a glass
panel near the top of a Bank of
America skyscraper in Midtown
Manhattan fell more than 50 stories onto the street below and shattered. No injuries were reported.
In the United States, the faltering economy and banking system
have begun to dominate conversations at dinner tables, bars and
online, not to mention seizing the
campaign trail.
One blogger, Michele Catalano
of Long Island, posted this yesterday: "Dreamed about AIG and the
stock market, woke up with the
urge to stock up on canned goods
and shotguns."
Mortgage rates, which had fallen after the government's takeover
of Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac,
rose again, removing a glimmer
of hope that the housing crisis, the
kindling for the broader financial
meltdown, was hitting bottom.
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Lowering alcohol age limit
may not help, says UT admins
By
By Dav*
Dav. Hochanadal
Hochan.d.l
I nA Indpendent
nnnanrunt Collegian
f f\EIam an
The

University, Johns
lohns Hopkins
II
*
_ *- *
I
^ \1. _
University
and
Ohio
State University.
While UT President l.loyd
Jacobs said he could be swayed
if given convincing data that
this would reduce alcohol
abuse, he is not among the signing presidents. He added that
he suspects the signatories real
motives might not merely be to
start a conversation but indeed
to actually lower the age.
Thinking back to his undergraduate days at Miami
University when the drinking
age was only 18, Jacobs said his
college peers would head into
, town and drink responsibly.
"Sophomores, juniors and
seniors would go to Oxford.
|Ohio| on the weekend and
drink 3.2 percent beer and
drinkand enjoy it," he said. You
couldn't have a car at Miami, so

Twenty-one isn't working, say
university presidents across the
nation.
Hut while some are raising
their glasses to the possibility of
lowering the drinking age to 18,
UT administrators said they are
not convinced.
The Amethyst Initiative, a
source of national media buzz
over the past several weeks, was
launched in July and signed by
130 presidents and chancellors
of higher education across the
nation who say they want to
start a discussion about lowering the drinking age back to
18 to reduce alcohol abuse in
(ollege.
The signatories include
leaders of Duke University,
Dartmouth College, Syracuse

ba<
they'd walk back.
It was a safe
_1 —
* *•
environment.''

But he said he's not sure
whether the same would happen if, decades later, the drinking age was moved back to 18,
espet ially since the alcohol
concentration in beverages is

higher now.
He also said he's not sure
whether statistics from other
nations is relevant to the U.S.
"T here's data that says there's
less binge drinking in other
countries where the drinking
age is lower, but t here's noaSSU t
ance that data will transfer over
to our nation, he said.
Jacobs, like many critics,
characterized the movement as
potentially being an act of desperation by university professors who are looking for a way
to solve the age-old drinking
problems on their campuses.

Upset TCU students turn to Facebook
By Michad Carroll
The Daily Skiff
More than 1,000 Texas Christ Ian
University students struggling
to adjust to their new meal plan
joined a l:acebook petition in its
lirst week of existence, giving
some students hope that changes will be made, the creator of
the petition said.
Sophomore
prebusiness
major Albert Hayle, creator of
the Facebook group "Petition
against TCU's new meal plan,"
said the quick response the
group received is proof that
opposition to the new meal
plans is widespread.
"They kept saying there was
no opposition or a small fraction of opposition, so I figured
that Facebook was the best
way to prove them wrong,"
Rayle said. "The more people
I talk to, the more people say
they hate it."
Rayle said students' main
complaints are the new Frog
Bucks system, the price increase

from last year's meal plans and
the inability to take food out of
Market Square, the new all-youcan-eat dining hall on campus.
The main goal is to get all
on-campus dining on the swipe
card, Rayle said.
The current unlimitedaccess meal plan ranges from
SI.799 to S2.099. Unlimited
access applies only to Market
Square. F.ach plan includes
S100 to S450 Frog Bucks, which
can be used to purchase fond in
other campus dining locations
and certain off-campus eateries. The retail-style meal plan
last year ranged from $1,200 to
M.iido. and students couldn't
purchase food off campus with
their ID card.
Craig Allen, director of
Residential Services, said the
initial student response to the
meal plan has been about what
was expected.
"It's been excitement, and it's

been an adjustment," he said
Rayle met with Rick Floras,
general manager of Dining

Services, and A lien on separate
occasions to discuss potential resolutions to the abovementioned issues I ,» Ii meeting yielded different results,
Hayle said.
Rayle said he created the
Facebook group alter his meeting with I lores, who Rayle said
told him opposition to the meal
plans was minimal.
ITores said the most important part of the meal plan is
making sure students know
how it works.
"The biggest thing is to make
sure they understand how the
plan works," ITores said. "It's
been a major shift lor everyone.
It's been quite an adjustment
for the upperclassmen because
they were so used to the plan
before."
Rayle said his meeting with
Allen was more successful.
Allen said some small changes
Will be made, such as the installation of clocks and an icecream
machine in Market Square at
the request ol students.
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MAKE YOUR FUTURE A PRIORITY
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TELL 'EM: Freshmen Amanda Maccaulay and Christina Picket! buy tickets for the Soulja Boy concert that will go on during homecoming
weekend UAO reported over sin hundred tickets sold in the first hour and a half o( sales Wednesday evening

GET A LIFE
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Some events la*en from events bgupdu

II a.m. - 4 p.m
V3: Variations in Vision & Video

8 a.m. - 6pum
Conference on Media,
Conflict and War

Fine Am Center

228 Union

Bryan Recital Hall. Moore Musical

9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
UAO Poster Sale

12:15 I30p.ro.
Triumph of Human Spirit
Lunch and Performance

202B Union

202A Union - Lenhart Grand

Arts Center

Ballroom

9 a.m. -10 p.m.
FYSSrBGSU Campus
Resources and Services

8 p.m.
Student Composers' Forum

BO ?30pm
BG ■• 100 CSS Town Hall Event

208 Union

107 Olscamp

11a.m.-3:30 p.m.

7:30-11:30 p.m.
Creed Weekly Speaker Series

Latino Student Union

J08 Union - McMaster Meeting Room

Union Table Space

3 9:30 p.m.
Social Philosophy
Conference: Gerald F. Gaus
Presentation
207 Union - My Kinder Mtg Rm

9 -11 p.m.
CRU
101 Olscamp

0i

J0BS?C0:0PS. INTERNSHIPS"& GRADUATE PROGRAMS

Each of the suits on a deck of cards represents the
four major pillars of the economy in the middle ages
heart represented the Church, spades represented
the military, clubs represented agriculture, and
diamonds represented the merchant class.
A
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EXPO Prep
September 24 • 5:30 - 7:00 pm
201 Bowen-Thompson Student Union
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September 25 • 5:30 - 7:00 pm
228 Bowen-Thompson Student Union

INTERVIEW DAY

OIL CHANGE

Friday,
October 3
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SERVICE CEHTERS

Thursday,
October 2
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ODDKDO

Fridays • September 19 & September 26
1:00 - 4:00 pm • 116 Conklin North

BB®P°DK1 CQOQDB©
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays
9:30 - 11:30 am & 2:00 - 4:00 pm
322 Conklin North
Tuesdays • 5:00- 7:00 pm • Founders

FORUM

"The honey has to be local, and it has to be raw... Basically, you're getting trace elements of the local allergens, if I understand correctly, and
giving your body a chance to build itself up based on allergens around."
Thursday. September 18.2008 4

-Rodney Cook, local beekeeper and honey maker [see HONEY pg. 1].

PEOPLE ON THE STREET What are you allergic to?
"I'm not allergic to

"Nothing that I'm

"Pollen, dust and

"Sulfa drugs, meno-

anything."

aware of."

that's all I know."

cyclin and dead

I*

VISIT US AT
BGHEWS.COM

H&/e your own take on

weeds."

today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for
BethGilliam.
Freshman.
AYA Education

Kellie Robinson.
Senior,
Special Education

Jessica Angel.

Jaime Vcoasquez.
Junior.
Business Finance

Senior,
Sports Management
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Coming to a theater near you... or maybe not
A film has to acquire a large following, or at
least a large interest; before most theaters
will show it.
It is a city landmark. It's a place
when1 community members
and University students come
together as one. It's a place where
you can spend two hours for less
than what it cost you to do a load
of laundry.
No. I am not talking about the
Black Swamp Arts Festival or the
American Civil War Museum of
Ohio. 1 am of course referring to
the Cinemark Woodland Cinema
5, the movie theater located
appropriately enough in the
Howling Green small, err. I mean
mall. The theater is okay, but it
also leaves much to be desired.
The best thing about the
movie theater is undoubtedly the
price. Before (i p.m. and all day
lliursday the cost of admission
is $2.25 and after 6 p.m. the cost
is $4.25 - not exactly breaking the
bank. The price is perfect for anyone, especially college students.
Combine seeing a movie with
the dollar menu at any fast food
restaurant and you have a packed
night for barely $5.
The theater also knows what
movies In slum and at what pure
to appeal to mass audiences.
There is hardlv a blockbuster,

horror Hick or gross-out comedy
that doesn't play at the theater.
The movies shown are not chosen locally but instead by a corporate booker for Cinemark. It's
clear the corporate office knows
these are the movies that will
appeal the most to college students. While it's a good start, what
about all the other films that don't
fit into these categories?
While the six screens in the theater are perfectly proportioned
to the size of the mall it is not at
all proportioned to the number
of people the theater serves. With
the limited number of screens
many of the best quality films
don't make the cut. This is most
obvious as we head into fall and
winter when studios start to
release their ()scar bait. Nearly
every film that will be nominated for Best Picture during the
award season will lie released
in November and December
and many of those films will be
smaller and lesser known. There
stands to be exceptions this
year, like "The Dark Knight" and
"The Curious Case of Benjamin
Button," but generally the idea
is that these films don't appeal
to mass audiences therefore

not many theaters carry them,
including Bowling Green.
Independent, or indie, films fall
into a similar situation. By definition indie films have a dramatically smaller budget therefore
marketing resources are also
limited and the films are shown
on lesser screens.
Every so often a film can
break the mold, like "Juno" or
"little Miss Sunshine." These
movies were independent films,
nominated for Best Picture at the
Academy Awards and gained a
large audience following. But an
indie film has to make a huge
impact before smaller theaters,
like Bowling Green, will decide to
show it.
So let's recap: A film has to
acquire a large following, or at
least a large interest, before most
theaters will show it. It is a little
like when you apply for a job
and they say you need previous
experience. 1 low do you get experience if no one will give you that
first job? 1 low does a film gain
awareness if it isn't available to
most people?
1 think the Bowling (Ireen theater is in a unique position. I-'ilm
and popular culture arc popular

areas of study at the University so
I believe there is an audience for
these smaller films that maybe
wouldn't have an audience in
other rural areas.
As we get closer to award
season some of the films will
be shown in the massive theaters located in Perrysburg
and Maumee. So the movies
are accessible to students but
the price of admission can
also be triple what it costs at
Bowling Green.
Showing lesser known films
at the local theater seems like a
good idea not only for us but for
the studios as well. What better
way to build the all important
buzz than to make a film available to college students who will
blog, text message and create a
Facebook group for it?
I encourage the corporate
booker to look beyond the major
releases when deciding what
movies to show. We don't need
every screw ball comedy or every
Will Smith blockbuster.
There should be a balance in
the types of movies shown at the
Bowling Green theater. Keep the
six screens and definitely keep
the price but along side "Tropic
Thunder" maybe show "Vicky
Cristina Barcelona."

We've all heard of a DWI. driving while intoxicated, but have
you ever heard of DWB? Driving
while black?
Author Tim Wise, a noted
lecturer on race issues who has
spoken at numerous universities
including BGSII, reports on his
Web site rimwise.com: "Police
appear more likely to stop innocent blacks than whites. l-br every
4.6 whites stopped in 1997-1998,
for example, police were able to
make one arrest, meaning that
roughly 22 percent of the time
their suspicions were justified,
liven this is not a very impressive percentage but it is far better
than that for blacks. Police had to
stop 7.3 blacks before making a
single arrest, meaning that only
14 percent of the time was tlieir
suspicion justified. In all, whites
stopped were more likely to actually be guilty of having committed
a crime and yet the NYPD con-

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:

is indivisible, we have it all or we
are not free."
But racism is not confined
merely to crime and punishment, it is also found in the
world of medical care and other
social services.
Recent evidence to support
what is said above appears in the
Sept. 15 issue of "Newsweek."
Sharon Begley reports that 7 percent of black women with breast
cancer get no treatment, and 35
percent do not receive radiation
after mastectomy, which, Begley
reports, is the standard of care. By
comparison 74 percent of white
women get radiation after such
a procedure. Only 26 percent of
white women do not get radiation
after a mastectomy.
And of course racial discrimination still prevails in the
job market. In a speech at the
University, the late Dr. Charles
King, a respected expert on racial
issues, reported that not long ago
the average black man with a
college degree earned less in his
lifetime than a white man with a
high school diploma.
Now I will admit that things
have improved, we no longer
have Emmett Tills being killed
because of skin color, injustice
has been, and continues to be a
problem experienced by many
people of color.
But many subtle injustices still

KEITH PAKIZ

-Respond lo Taniien at

linger and many white people arc
unaware of these injustices. Now
is the time for white people to
talk to white people about these
matters. If people of color tell us
about oppression, many whites
often think the people of color
are "uppity" and dismiss what is
said. If white people speak of the
oppression of people of color, it is
more difficult to dismiss. That is
one reason whites need to talk to
whites about these matters.
Sadly a statement by noted psychologist, Dr. Kenneth Clarke, still
rings true today when it comes to
white perception of the attitudes
of people of color toward race.
In normal forms of expression
and prejudice among average
citizens, one often observes certain types of reactions which, if
demonstrated with members of
an individual's own race, would
be considered symptoms of emotional disturbance," he said.
My experience leads me to
believe that whites need to talk
to other white friends about the
unfairness. They need to be aware
of the subtle benefits they still
reap as a result of their skin color.
And the only way the situation
will improve is to promote such
discussion.
-Respond to Conrad at
tltenewsPbgneiiis.com.
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Beware the difference
between Facebook
profiling and creeping

thenewsQbgnewsxom.

ites need to discuss the severe injustices
endured everyday by people of color
tinued to disproportionately stop
people of color."
What is mentioned about New
York City is true for Northwest
Ohio, say many black and latino
friends of mine. They, at times, do
not want to mention what happens to people of color because
of fear of being ostracized. Who
likes complainers? Do people
of color really have anything to
complain about?
When slaves were beaten by
their masters, the slaves might not
complain because they would be
beaten more fiercely if they did.
People of color now have most
of the rights and privileges .of
whites. 1 say "most" because it is
ridiculous that in this day and age
people of color still do not have
the full privileges of white people.
If people of color do not have the
same privileges as whites, they are
not as free as whites.
As Martin Luther King |r. said,
"A piece of freedom is no longer enough for human beings
nor a nation of which Negroes
are part. They have been given
pieces but unlike bread, a slice
of liberty does not finish hunger.
Freedom is like a life. It cannot
be had in installments. Freedom

CArtpAI&n} T*AIL.

are, what they like and how
they feel all on one formerly
user-friendly page.
It's kind of like doing an
ice-breaker, except the person in question isn't actually
there and the information you
find out about him or her will
actually be somewhat substantial and devoid of all the
awkwardness.
Plus, Facebook is what you
use when you want to show
someone a friend or crush
whom they may not know.
So their profile becomes the
only way to judge them in
some cases.
And the profiling begins.
It's fairly easy to spot the pretentious hipster — if their skinny jeans, ironic T-shirts and
tendency to throw in words like
"analogous" in regular conversation haven't already tipped
you off.
First, look at their religious
views. It'll be something pseudo-intellectual and completely
nonsensical, but obviously
meant to be clever. Something
like, "neo-communism," "existential surrealism" or "Plato's
Republic."
Next, you won't recognize
about 75 percent of the artists and movies listed on their
profile, but then again, that's
the very essence of hipsterdom; the more obscure a
band or movie is, the better.
You have officially spotted a
pretentious hipster.

By Dtsirac Matloob
.) Wire

"Hey, so I hear you're going to
spend a summer living with
turtles in the Galapagos Islands!
That's so exotic!" You casually mention this to that cute
guy you just met and became
Facebook friends with.
"Umm, How did you 'hear'
that? I'm not going to live with
turtles, that's just an inside joke
I have with one of my friends
back home."
Oh god, just admit it. You
were Facebook creeping.
It had probably started out
innocently enough, with some
casual Facebook profiling - you
know, when you judge a person
completely based on what's on
their profile. We all do it.
No matter what first
impressions you get from
someone when meeting him
or her in real life, you rely in
large part on Facebook to All
in the gaps that a 10-minute
conversation can't.
For instance, is he or she
a pretentious hipster? A wannabe-player? An emo hermit?
That's when a background
check, via Facebook, comes in.
Ideally, we should be
depending on future conversations and time invested in getling to know someone to figure
out their quirks — and whether
we want to stick around long
enough to have to deal with
those quirks. But it's hard not
to rely on Facebook for help,
especially when it's become the
primary vehicle through which
people can express who they
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Sparks fly over release of drink
By Emily Fr.drix
The Associated Press

MILWAUKEE - Twenty-five
stales asked beverage maker
MillerCoors LLC yesterday
to abandon plans for a new
caffeine-infused alcoholic
energy drink.
Connecticut Attorney General
Richard Blumenthal said in a
statement that the Sparks Red
drink is a "recipe for disaster"
because adding caffeine to
alcoholic beverages reduces
drinkers' sense of intoxication.
Blumenthal,
New York
Attorney General Andrew
Cuomo and the other attorneys
general say young drinkers are
especially vulnerable because
of their limited judgment and
risky behaviors in driving and
other activities. They urged
MillerCoors to abandon plans
for the product and said they
would consider other steps

Last week the Center for
Science in the Public Interest
said it sued MillerCoors to stop
the brewer from selling Sparks,
saying it's going after teenagers
with the drink.
Yesterday, the latest group,
which also includes California,
Ohio, Illinois and Vermont, sent
MillerCoors Chief Executive Leo
Kiely a letter asking the brewer
to stop its plans for Sparks Red.
"MillerCoors' decision to

— hinting at a potential lawsuit

— if necessary.
MillerCoors spokesman Julian
Green said the company still
plans to release the drinkon Oct.
1. He said the federal Alcohol and
Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau,
or TTB, has approved all formulas and labeling for Sparks.
"We will continue to work
with the TTB to insure that
marketing, labeling and formulation continues to meet all
guidelines," hesaid.
Attorneys general and advocacy groups have long been targeting MillerCoors, a joint venture
between SABMiller's U.S. unit
and Molson Coors Brewing Co.,
and the nation's largest brewer,
Anheuser-Busch Cos. Inc., in
connection with the making and
marketing of such drinks. They
say these drinks are targeting
teenagers and young drinkers
who are already drawn to highly
caffeinated drinks like Red Bull.

introduce Sparks Red defies
increasing undeniable evidence
from medical and public health
professionals about the dangers
of mixing alcohol with stimulants found in energy drinks,"
the letter said.
In announcing its lawsuit last
week, the CSPI cited a 2007 study
that found that drinkers of caffeinated alcoholic drinks are
more likely to binge drink and
ride with an intoxicated driver,
among other dangers.

The 25 attorneys general said
the new drink will contain as
much as 8 percent alcohol by
volume, and noted that was
higher than other alcoholic
energy drinks. According to
MillerCoors' Web site, current
versions of Sparks have between
6 percent and 7 percent alcohol by volume. By comparison,
MillerCoors' beers Miller High
Life and Coors contain just
under 5 percent alcohol by volume, according to the site.
The CSPI's lawsuit asks
the Superior Court of the
District of Columbia to stop
MillerCoors from selling the
drink. It said it is illegal to use
caffeine, guarana, ginseng and
taurine in alcoholic beverages.
CSPI said the Food and Drug
Administration has given "only
very narrow approval" for caffeine and guarana — with no
allowance for alcoholic drinks
— and no approval for ginseng in any food or beverage.
Taurine, which is often found
in energy drinks, is a deriva
tive of an amino acid. It wasn't
immediately clear yesterda\
whether Sparks Red contains
those ingredients.
St. Louis-based AnheuserBusch said in lune it would
reformulate its brands "Tilt'
and "Bud Extra" to remove the
stimulants they contain as part
of a settlement with 11 attorneys
general.
In February the attorneys
general subpoenaed docu
ments from Anheuser-Busch
related to its marketing efforts
for the alcoholic energy drinks
Anheuser-Busch also agreed to
pay $200,000 to the states that
investigated its practices.
Anheuser-Busch strongly disputed the allegation that its marketing for the caffeinated alcoholic drinks targets those under
the legal drinking age.

Farm animal abuse case exposed by PETA
By Frederic J. Frommrr

"Abuse on factory farms is the

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — An Iowa
sheriff said yesterday he has
launched an investigation into a
videotape showing abuse of pigs
at a farm.
The video, shot by People
for the Ethical Treatment of
Animals, shows farm workers
hitting sows with metal rods,
slamming piglets on a concrete
floor and bragging about jamming rods into sows' hindquarters. Greene County Sheriff Tom
Heater told The Associated Press
he had met with PETA representatives on Tuesday.
"They provided us with what
appears to be some really good
information," he said. "Our next
step is to secure interviews with
potential suspects, and definitely make sure that there's no
further abuse occurring down
there — that's our main concern
at this point."
Asked if crimes had been
committed, Heater responded,
"It appears that there were, yes."
On the video, obtained by The
AP, a supervisor tells an under-

absolute norm, not the exceptions, and
anyone eating factory farmed meat
is paying to support it."
Bruce Friedrich I PETA Vice President
cover PETA investigator that
when he gets angry or a sow
won't move, "I grab one of these
rods and jam it in her lanus]."
The farm, located outside of
Bayard, Iowa, about 60 miles
west of Des Moines, is a supplier
to! lormel FoodsofAustin.Minn.
PETA wants to use the results
of the investigation to pressure
Hormel, the maker of Spam and
other food products, to demand
that its suppliers ensure humane
treatment of pigs.
Hormel spokeswoman Julie
Henderson Craven called
the incidents "completely
unacceptable."
PETA is seeking prosecution
of 18 people on animal cruelty
violations. According to PETA
Vice President Bruce Friedrich,
the video shows eight people

directly abusing animals.
"Abuse on factory farms is
the absolute norm, not the
exception, and anyone eating
factory-farmed meat is paying
to support it," Friedrich said.
After getting a whistleblower
complaint from someone inside
the farm, PETA sent two undercover investigators to get hired
at the farm and document its
practicesAt one point on the
video, an employee shouts to an
investigator, "Hurt 'em! There's
nobody works for PETA out here.
YouknowwhoPETAis?"
The undercover PETA investigator replies that he's heard of
the group.
"I hate them. These lexpletives| deserve to be hurt. Hurt,
I say!," the employee yells as he
hits a sow with a metal rod.
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Monkey
usiness at zoo
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TOLEDO (AP) — A chimpanzee who likes to paint is bringing in cash for the Toledo Zoo's
conservation efforts.
The zoo sold one of Harvey
the chimp's paintings for $300
in an online auction Tuesday.
The painting was sold to the
Maryland Zoo in Baltimore,
where Harvey lived before
moving to Toledo.
It was part of a larger animal
art auction.
The zoo says Harvey has
been painting for years and
that he carefully chooses his
colors and brushes while creating his art.
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PORTSMOUTH, Ohio (AP) —A
judge in southern Ohio has sentenced a man to four years in
prison for shooting and killing
a teenager who stole a bale of
straw.
Thirty-six-year-old
Eric
Whisman apologized in Scioto
County Common Pleas Court,
but that didn't satisfy the
father of 17-year-old Nathaniel
Kennedy. Roger Kennedy said
after the hearing in Portsmouth
that the citizens did not see
justice done.
Whisman worked as a
caretaker at a shooting club.
According to his lawyer, he
meant to fire warning shots.
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Floods continue to affect the Midwest
By Kantelo Franko
The Associated Press

CINCINNATI — Officials urged
patience yesterday on the part
of Midwestemers waiting for
power to be restored as crews
worked feverishly to clean up
the soggy mess left by the deadly remnants of Hurricane Ike
over the weekend.
Fallen trees still blocked
roads outside Cincinnati, where
Clermont County resident
Ted Metcalfe said a five-minute drive to a shopping area
had turned into a 20-minute
obstacle course.
"Getting there was like driving
through a war zone," he said.
Ohio utilities reported about
900,000 homes and businesses
still without power, down from
2.6 million after the storm
Sunday. More than 400,000 customers still lacked power yesterday in Kentucky, Indiana and
Pennsylvania.
Utilities hope to restore power
for most people by today, but
some could be in the dark until
the weekend.
Power restoration has been
delayed because damage from
the hurricane-force winds was
unprecedented for much of the
region and required help from
crews in other states, utilities said. In some cases. Ohiobased crews were recalled from
Southern states after being sent
to help with Ike's aftermath along

jump

KEMP SMITH
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WATER DAMAGE: The from ol the old Peru Illinois Electric Department building is flooded from heavy rams. The building was partially flooded in spite of sandbagging efforts.

the Gulf Coast.
In the meantime, officials
asked residents to avoid downed
power lines, throw out spoiled
food and use battery-powered
lights instead of candles to
decrease the risk of illness and
injury.
"It's more of a push to make
sure people are being patient
and not becoming frustrated and
doing something foolish," said
Bill Wharton, a spokesman for
the Montgomery County health
agency in Dayton.
Hospitals in the Dayton area
treated patients who had fallen
from roofs, strained musclesand
sufferedchainsawinjuries while
cleaning up, he said. Health
officials also were inspecting reopened restaurants and
grocery stores.
Hurricanclkeanditsremnants

are blamed for more than 50
deaths in 11 states from the Gull
Coast to Michigan. Ohio alone
reported at least six deaths.
In Cincinnati's Mount lookout
neighborhood, piles of tree limbs
lined the curbs, and morning
commuters came to sudden
stops at traffic lights that haven't
worked in days.
long lines at supermarkets,
hardware stores and gas stations
had receded, but stores were
running short on emergency
supplies. Some gas stations that
had fuel during the power failure
were running out as others got
power and reopened.
Flood warnings remained in
effect across the region. In parts
of Missouri, several communities where flood crests were now
expected to be below projections
breathed easier.
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Isphording already key
to netters as a freshman
HOCKEY
By Sean Shapiro

2008-09 captains
announced

Reporter

Senior defenseman Tim
Maxwell and junior
defenseman Kyle Page
were announced as the
2008-09 hockey captains.
Both players will wear the
captain's "C" on their jersey
this season.

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog
Log on to the 6G News
Sports Blog to get additional
information and updates

♦

regarding BG athletics. Leave
us your opinion through
K I mEBGNEWS

comments, look through
picture slideshows and
watch videos.
www.bgnewssports.com

OUR CALL
Today in
Sports History
1991-NCAA places
Tennessee on two years
probation for recruiting
violations.
1949—Major League teams
hit a combined four grand
slams
1909-A then-record
35.409 watched the Tigers
beat the As 2-0 in Detroit
1848—Baseball ruled that
first basemen could tag the
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Susie Isphording didn't expect
to play much this year. As a
freshman from Huron. OH, she
expected her higgest role to
be as a support player of the
bench.
With BG 11 matches into the
season, that hasn't been the
case for the 5-foot- 10-inches
left side hitter who has played
in 43 of the Falcons' 44 sets.
"It's been completely different than what I thought,''
Isphording said. "I was ready
to come in as a freshman and
support the team emotionally, not so much on the court.
When I got the chance to go
in, I was really excited and
nervous.''
Isphording got her first
action of the season against
the Stetson I latters where she
recorded her first career dig
and kill in a BG sweep. Since
the Stetson match, she has
played in every set averaging
1.70 digs per set and is currently second on the team with
11 service aces.
Her best performances
this season have come in two
of BG's toughest tests of the
tournament schedule. In the
Temple Invitational title match
against Army, Isphording
recorded II digs and was on
the court for most of the tournament deciding fifth set. She
topped that performance a
week later at Marquette.
In another five-set tournament
championship,
Isphording was one of two
Falcons to record double-digit
digs with a career high of 12.
She was also an asset behind
the service line recording three
aces during a crucial fourth set.
"Susie's done a very nice
job coming in as a freshman,"
See VOLLEY |
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base or the runner for an out.

Freshman Vuk Krkeljic expected to
be big piece of men's soccer's future
By Jason JoMM

"I have contacts in

Reporter

The University's men's soccer
team welcomed nine freshmen to their team this season.
Six players from right here in
Ohio, two from not-so-distant
Illinois, and one from the other
side of the planet.
That player's name is Vuk
Krl eljic, and he is from Serbia.
How this talented young
player from so far away ended
up in Bowling Green is a mystery to many. Assistant Coach
• JASON JONES THHBGNEWS
Ken White, however, appears
FOREIGNER: Vuk Krkeljn is the lone
to be the individual most
responsible for discovering freshman not from the United States
krkeljic.
"I have contacts in several initially allowed the Falcon
countries, including Serbia," staff to become aware of the
far-off talent. I lis contact found
White said.
White's relationship with Krkeljic in the Serbian soccer
his Serbian contact was what world, whereat a young age, the

several countries,
including Serbia."
Ken White I Assistant coach

young players with the most talent match up against the older
competitors.
This isn't the first time
White used his ties with Serbia
either, as the Falcons brought
over another player, sophomore Dusko Topolic just one
year ago.
There has been an unfamiliar
aura around this young player
though. Both coaches and players alike have expressed their
SeeVUK|Paqe7

The List
This season. NFL back-up
quarterbacks are getting

Schneider's victory at home tournament leaves John Piper proud

many opportunities. Here are
five quarterbacks who are
getting unexpected playing
time in 2008:
I.GusFrerotte:
announced yesterday that
Frerotte would be replacing
Tavaris Jackson after
the Vikings started the
season 0-2.

2. Matt Cassel: Tom
Brady's knee injury has
opened the door for Cassel to
step in and get several starts.
So far. he has impressed with

By Bill BorcUwick
Reporter

For most people,
Matt
Schneider's victory last week at
the lohn Piper Intercollegiate
probably caused a momentary feeling of celebration for
Schneider.
For lohn Piper it meant that
much more.
Piper, a 2001 inductee to the
B(i Hall of Fame, was the head
coach of the Falcons for 13 years
from 1970 to 1983.
During his time as head coach,
Piper's teams won conference
championships in 1972, 1973

2

John
Piper
Former BG coach
and 2001 BG Hall
of Fame inductee

and 1978. Piper was also named
MAC Coach of the Year in 1978.
His teams won 20 tournament
titles and posted a .621 winning
percentage during his tenure.
His Falcon teams were also the
most successful BG program
during the 1970s against MAC
competition.
While the accolades are nice,

Matt
Schneider
Won the 2008
John Piper
Collegiate

"He loves the interaction with not only our
team but the young men he sees on the road
- he loves the interaction with the parents."
Garry Winger | BG golf

what Piper seems to enjoy the
most is building and maintaining relationships with the golfers
he comes into contact with over
the years.
'He absolutely loves it," said
current BG coach Garry Winger
u! Piper's knack for recruiting.
'He loves going on the road."
Winger continued. "He loves the

interaction with not only our team
Piper first came into contact
but the young men he sees on the with Schneider at the National
road — he loves the interaction PGA lunior at Westfield Center
with the parents. It's been excep- — which is a prestigious national
tionally great for both of us"
junior tournament in which you
This is where Piper's influence must qualify for.
comes in with Matt Schneider.
Piper was largely responsible for
See PIPER | Page 7
recruiting Schneider.

317 yards and a touchdown.

3. Kerry Collins: With
Vince Young's injury and

Six Ryder Cup first-timers key for U.S. team

other issues, Collins has been
named Tennessee's starter.

By Doug Ferguson

In one game. Collins has 193

The Associated Press

yards and a touchdown.
4. Brian Griese: After
a Jeff Garcia injury and a
promising first start. Griese
may find himself starting
more games this season. He
threw for 160 yards and a
touchdown last week.

5. Tyler Thigpen:
Thigpen is the latest
participant in the Kansas City
quarterbacking carousel. The
former Coastal Carolina star
threw for 151 yards and a
touchdown last week and may
start week three if Damon
Huard can't go.

IOU1SV1LLE, Ky. — A recurring
theme when ftiul Azinger huddles with his U.S. team is to forget
the past at the Ryder Cup.
He can be sure at least half of
them get the message.
Ben Curtis was playing the minitours when Phillip Price and Paul
McGinley delivered crucial points
in Sunday singles to win at The
Belfry in 2002, the opening blow
in this decade of domination for
Europe
Anthony Kim was still in college
when I \uIniigI larrington dropped
one last putt at Oakland Hills to
give F.urope its biggest rout.
BooWeekley?
He doesn't watch much golf
on TV so he might have been
in a deer stand with a rifle slung
over his shoulder when Darren
Clarke provided the inspiration
and Sergio Garcia provided most

Edwards' dropped passes
adding to Browns' struggles
By Tom Withers
The Associated Press

the last 11 dating to 1985 — they
might be the Americans' greatest
asset
"Not being a part of the last few
U.S. teams is not necessarily a bad

BEREA — The only sign that
Braylon Edwards was even around
was a neatly stacked pile of street
domes sitting atop a chair in front
of his locker.
Never one to shy from cameras
or microphones, the Pro Bowl wide
receiver was a no-show yesterday
when the Cleveland Browns were
available for interviews. He was
somewhere else in the building,
perhaps breaking down film or in
the team's crowded trainer's room
getting treatment.
Right now, his hands need some
woric
Edwards, who had 80 catches
for nearly 1300 yards and scored

See RYDER | Page 7

See BROWNS | Page 7

CHftlSOMEAIIA I AP PHOTO

EYES OK THE PRIZE: PhJ Mickelson (left) ami Paul Ajingei take a moment to pose with
the Ryder Cup trophy.

of the points in another record
romp for Europe at The K Club.
They are among six rookies on the American team, the
most in nearly 40 years, who
have no Ryder Cup experience.
Considering what happened the
last three times — and eight of

AMYSANCETTA | »ppw0T0

DROPPED: Braylon Edwards did not come
down with this catch against Dallas.
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VOLLEY
From Page 6
assistant coach Mark Hardaway
said. "The first few times we
put her in she didn't play like
a freshman -- she played very
composed and passed the ball
well. That's what we were looking for at the time, her passing
has kept her in the lineup.
"She hasn't been nervous, she
plays aggressive and she communicates well on the court.
She's very at ease on the court.'1
Isphording biggest impact has
been felt in the passing game
as Hardaway expected BG's
team passing and serve receive

PIPER
From Page 6
Piper saw Schneider play a
few holes at the PGA Junior
and the two met following the
tournament.
"I gave him my business
card and asked him if anyone
else had talked to him about
college golf," Piper said of the
meeting. "He said 'no, not really' and he said he didn't really want to stay in Minnesota
because the Minnesota golf
coach was recruiting an awful
lot of Australians and New
Zealanders'."
"He was one of the only coaches that talked to me after the
tournament — that was pretty cool," Schneider said. "He
seemed really interested."
With that the relationship had
been built and Winger and Piper
followed that up by sending
Schneider all sorts of BG literature and that eventually turned
into Schneider and his parents
meeting Piper and Winger in
October of his senior year in
high school.
Schneider
signed
in
November of that year about the
same time that fellow classmate
John Powers signed with coach
Winger being largely responsible for the Powers signing.
"We got two good signed that
November," Piper admits.
Schneider mentioned that BG
was the choice for him because
of Winger as well as Piper.
The recruiting process of
Schneider came full circle this
past week at the lohn Piper
Intercollegiate, which marked
Schneider's first collegiate
tournament victory.
"It was pretty special,"

to struggle to find rhythm this
year since BG's 2008 graduating
class graduated three players
who were great passers.
"We had been struggling very
badly with our passing lately,
she's stepped in and passed
well every single time" senior
Meghan Mohr said. "We're
really proud of her coming in
as a freshman and stepping in
because that's who we lost: we
lost our passers and our defense,
so all-around she's been doing
great on the back line."
Isphording and the Falcons
will be at home for the first
time this season as they host
the Best Western Invitational at
Anderson Arena this weekend.

n

SPORTS
Susie

Thureday.Sepiaiibeil8.20O8 7

VUK

Isphording

From Page 6

Helps replace the
holes left in the

excitement over the accusation.
"We're looking to see him
knock the ball into the net a lot,"
White said.
But how the Falcons managed
to find him is only half the story,
the other, of course, being how
Krkeljic found Bowling Green.
"In Serbia, you either go to university to study, or play soccer,
not both," Krkeljic said.
In Serbia, upon graduating
from high school, citizens have
the choice of joining the work
force, going off to study in college or pursuing a career on
the soccer field. They may not,
however, go to college and play

passing game

Susie Isphording
Incoming freshman volleyball
player has seen significant playing
time so far this season.
I Averaging 170 digs
per game
I Second on the team with
11 aces
I Has played in 43 of BG's
44 sets this season.

"I gave him my business card and asked
him if anyone else had talked to him
about college golf. He said 'no, not really'
and he said he 'didn't really want to stay
in Minnesota because the Minnesota
golf coach was recruiting an awful lot of
Australians and New Zealanders."
John Piper | On Matl Schneider
John
Schneider said. "I know how
Powers
much he likes the tournament
Finished sixth in
— how much it means to him.
It's really even more special
the 2008 John
that I was the only Bowling
Piper Collegiate
Green golfer to win it — which
is pretty cool."
"I'm sure he really appreciat- fundraisine.
He and Winger are also in comed that because he recruited me
— it wasn't really coach Winger." munication on a weekly basis
"That just felt really good," when it comes to the recruiting
Piper said of Schneider's vic- aspect of the program.
"We try and get together once
tory. "No one from our team
had won that tournament since or twice a week and talk about
they named it after me about players — not only current
five years ago. To have someone players but future ones as well,"
that 1 saw play as a junior and I Winger said. "He's one of the
was pretty instrumental in get- hardest working individuals I've
ting him to visit campus, that ever been around. He never lets
he would be the first individual his guard down — he's always
champion was very gratifying on top of things."
Schneider can tell that Piper
to me."
Piper greeted Schneider really gets into the recruiting
after the tournament was over aspect of college golf and really
and congratulated him and enjoys that lifestyle.
"He probably does more
took a picture with him and
recruiting than coach Winger if I
the trophy.
While Piper may not be the had to guess," Schneider said.
Schneider should know
official coach of the Falcons, he
is still very much involved with because he probably would not
be here if it were not for PipM
the program.
Schneider mentioned that and his keen eye for spotting
Piper has a great ability to talent and just doing what he
build the program through loves.

RYDER

"He hasn't really gotten his legs just yet,
but each day you can see him getting a
little closer. We're just waiting for him to
score one goal, then we hope he's just
going to explode."
Ken White I Assistant coach

that his adjustment hasn't been
the easiest ever, citing the move
overseas and a much more different, more aggressive and
competitive style of soccer as
some of the reasons.
Still, without him even having
scored a goal yet, players and
coaches still show a great deal of
soccer.
confidence in him.
Krkeljic found this to be diffi"lie was the victim of a bad
cult. He loved the game of soccer, miss this weekend," While said.
and was very good at it, but at
During the Central Arkansas
the same time, wanted to fur- tournaments final game against
ther his education.
UCA, Krkeljic played what White
"So I decided to come here, believed to be the best 45 minhere I get the opportunity to do utes he's played in a brown and
both," Krkeljic said.
orange uniform.
So he left Belgrade, Serbia, and
Krkeljic played a great second
came to the United States, land- half, eventually missing a shot
ing i n Bowl i ng Green.
on goal that would have ended
The adjustment of an entirely the game in regulation.
new life and new style of soccer
"He had his shot hit the crosshave been a bit of a culture shock bar and miss, on what would
tor the young player.
have been an incredible goal,"
"He hasn't really gotten his legs White said.
just yet, but each day you can see
Performances such as that are
him getting a little closer. We're what White, Head Coach Fred
just waiting for him to score one Thompson and the rest of the
goal, then we hope he's just going Falcons have been wait ing to see.
to explode," White said.
The best part about this period
Krkeljic has acknowledged of waiting, however, may he the

fact that in the larger spectrum,
the Falcons have barely had to
wait at all, as Krkeljic is already
showing glimpses of his great
potential, only Five games into
his freshman season.
Krkeljic, a forward, has been
in the starting lineup for the
Falcons since his arrival, and
has managed to hold his own
against all Americans from
South Florida and very talented
players from Furman.
Bowling Green's newest star
will be on display at Cochrane
Field for the first time in his
young career tomorrow, as the
University hosts the Bowling
Green Invitational tournament.
Coaches and players alike have
been sensing something big
coming, and it could be just days
away.
"I want to score some goals,
and show some European
fulbol," Krkeljic said.
After making the previous
statement he laughs, and heads
back to practice with a seemingly permanent smile on his face.
Life is good for Vuk Krkeljic, and
ii could soon get even better.

BROWNS

sakl. "Wen1 trying to do everything
we can to get him out of his slump"
Edwards wasn't available for
interviews following Sunday night's
game and he wasn't in the locker
rtx>ni Monday during the 30-minute period it is open to the media
Yesterday, he walked onto the practice field with Lewis and tight end
Kellen Winslotv, but Edwards wasn't
in his normally playful mood as he
famed his teammates,
Quarterback Derek Anderson
was asked if Edwards was down
after his two bad games.
Anybody is going to be upset with
themselves, as I am when I miss
throws." he said. "That's kind of the
way it goes. It just takes a few plays,
get the ball in his hands a couple
of times and he gets that confidence going and that momentum
going, and now it turns into the old
Braylon we know and the one we
expect to be out there.

From Page 6
Hi touchdowns last season, has
dropped at least five passes in
Cleveland's first two games, miscues in home losses to Dallas and
Pittsburgh that have slowed a talented offense that has produced
just one touchdown in eight
quarters.
Edwards certainly isn't the
only problem. The Browns have
been without wide receiver Dome
Ntallworth (strained quadriceps), and
running back lanial lewis (hamstring) and multipurpose direat
loshua Cribbs (ankle) have been less
than 100 percent because of injuries.
In addition, right guard Hex lladnot
i I lissed the opener withalxid knee.
But Edwards, who dropped a
certain I'D against the Cowboys
and short-armed a pass inside the

MARK DUNCAN
OVERTHROWN: Braylon Edwards can
watches as he is overthrown in the end zone

Steders 5 on Sunday night, has yet to
delivei the big play the Browns count
on him to make.
"I les dropping balls tliat we need
him to catch." coach Romeo Crennel

START COMMANDING ATTENTION,

From Page 6
thing," said Phil Mickelson, whose
best Ryder Cup was his first one
in 1995 when he went 3-0. "So
the guys who haven't played, they
have never lost this event."
It is an eclectic group, for sure.
Steve Strieker is a 41-year-old
father of two with impeccable
Midwestern manners who has
been grinding away at golf for
nearly two decades. He won twice
on the PGA Tour the year before
Tiger Woods turned pro, plunged
into a slump so deep he wondered if he would ever get out,
CHRIS OMEARA I AP PHOTO
then emerged over the last two
years to rise as high as No. 3 in the
HEY YOU IN THE STANDS: Paul
ranking.
His greatest thrill in golf was Azinger points towards the crowd on the
when Azinger called to tell him he Ryder Cup course.
was a captain's pick.
"Right at the top," Strieker said.
"I don't see anybody being tight,"
"It's a great opportunity, something Kim said. "I'm sure as the tourthat I'll have forever."
nament nears, there's definitely a
Kim is a 23-year-old who grew little bit more added pressure. But
up in LA and walks with a swag- we're out here to have a good time.
ger, assuming he is not weighed We have nothing to lose. Like Paul
down by his garish "AK" belt buck- said, we're the underdogs this
les. His college years at Oklahoma week. We're going to go out there
were marred by skinnishes with and freewheel it and make a lot of
his coach, but the kid settled birdies and have some fun."
Kim played in a Walker Cup with
down and showed his potential
this year, winning the Wachovia J.B. Holmes, another rookie picked
ChampionshipandAT&TNational primarily for his roots (Kentucky)
at Congressional to become the and his power. He has stopped
youngest U.S. rookie since Wfoods traffic at Valhalla with some of his
made the team at 21.
tee shots, including his drive onto
Even as the tension builds, Kim the island green at the 352-yard
breezes along Valhalla without 13th hole that players from both
teams have been talking about.
a care.
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Missile strike further fuels anger in Pakistan
BylshtiaqMahsud
The Associated Press
DERA ISMAIL KHAN, Pakistan
—A suspected U.S. missile strike
killed at least sixpeopleyesterday,
hours after the top U.S. military
officer told Pakistani leaders that
America respected Pakistan's
sovereignty amid a furor over
American strikes into Pakistan's
northwest.
Two Pakistani intelligence officials told The Associated Press
that several missiles hit a compound in the South Waziristan
tribal region early yesterday
evening. Both officials spoke on
condition of anonymity because
they are not authorized to speak
openly to the media.
The officials said the target
was a base for Taliban militants
and
Hezb-i-lslami,
another
group fighting U.S. and government troops in neighboring
Afghanistan.
They said informants in the
area had reported that six people were dead and three more
injured. Their identities were not
immediately clear.
Theofficialssaidanunmanned
drone of the type used by (he CIA
and U.S. forces in Afghanistan
was heard in the area shortly
before the attack.
Maj. Murad Khan, a spokesman li ii i lie Pakistan army, said it
was looking into the incident.
Earlier yesterday, the American
Embassy said that Adm. Mike
Mullen, chairman of the joint

The Daily Crossword Fix
brought to you by

"The Pakistani leaders reviewed the progress
of Pakistan's efforts to combat militancy,
violence and terrorism."

ing controversy over a rash of U.S.
attacks on militant havens near
the border with Afghanistan.
Mullen met separately with
army chief Gen. Ashfaq Parvez
Kayani and Prime Minister
Yousuf Raza Gilani for what a
U.S. Embassy statement called
"extremely frank, positive and
constructive" discussions.
"The
Pakistani
leaders reviewed the progress of
Pakistan's efforts to combat
militancy, violence and terrorism," the embassy statement
said. Adm. Mullen appreciated
the positive role that Pakistan is
playing in the war on terror and
pledged continued U.S. support
to Pakistan.
"In this context, Adm. Mullen
reiterated the U.S. commitment
to respect Pakistan's sovereignty and to develop further U.S.Pakistani cooperation and coordination on these critical issues
that challenge the security and
well-being of the people of both
countries," it said.
Mullen arrived the same day
that Pakistan's army said its
forces have orders to open fire if

U.S. troops launch another raid
across the Afghan border, raising the stakes in a dispute over
how to tackle militant havens in
Pakistan's unruly border zone.
Pakistan's government has
faced rising popular anger over
a Sept. 3 attack by U.S. commandos into South Waziristan,
a base for Taliban militants
who have been killing increasing numbers of U.S. troops in
Afghanistan. Pakistan says
about 15 people were killed in
the raid, all civilians.
The new firing orders were disclosed by Pakistani army spokesman Maj. Gen. Athar Abbas in
an interview Tuesday with The
Associated Press.
Abbas said Pakistani field
commanders have previously
been tolerant about international forces crossing a short way
into Pakistan because of the illdefined and contested nature of
the mountainous frontier.
"But after the |Sept. 3] incident, the orders are clear," Abbas
said. "In case it happens again in
this form, that there is a very significant detection, which is very
definite, no ambiguity, across the
border, on ground or in the air:
open fire."
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Embassy Statement
chiefs of staff, vowed to respect
Pakistan's sovereignty — a commitmentapparentlyaimedateas-
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i
6
11
14
15
16
17
19
?0
21
22
24
26
28
32
33
34
38
40
42
43
46

S$ in banks
FDR's biographer
Card game tor two
Hogwash!
Mongol invader
One of the Gershwins
Start of a quip
Animal house?
Margarine
Like a busybody
Sandal strap
Mennen shaving product
Eroded
Part 2 of quip
Aardvark's tidbit
Blues singer James
Light noshes
Editor's instruction
Part 3 of quip
_ she blows!
Greeley or Mann
Top-rated

49
50
53
56
57
58
61
64
65
68
69
70
71
72
73

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
18
23
25
27
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Chan's words
Neato!
Follow
Hit one's drive
Pathetic starter?
Ref. for an element
Cuts and runs
Patronize, as an inn
Common deciduous tree
Twelve-year-old, e.g.
Black _ spider
Gladiator's domain
Long-limbed
45
Legislate
47
Attacks
48
Even score
51
■ the season to be 52
jolly..."
53
Run fast
54
Division word
55
Actress Hagen
59
Hawaiian island
60
Present time?
62
"Citizen _"
Barcelona Mmes.
63
Triumphant cries
66
Elmer, to Bugs
67
Movie houses

Cellular stuff
Part 4 of quip
Dry. red wine
Scrapes (out)
Dentist's direction
Cl quadrupled
AAA advice
Building annex
End of quip
Foamy brew
Lace cap
video game name
Colo, clock setting
Planted items
Stupefy with desire

Young newt
_ Laredo, Mexico
Antlered animal
Capricious
Shaped like a cylindei
Half-and-half half
Sledding sites
Narrow bay
Act
Sea turtle grp.
First name in architecture
Agitated state
Long, long time
Fairy queen
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Olympic flame fades; Chinas issues shine

delivery available
Hours: llim - 9pm Monday- Saturday
Delivery 11 am-9pm Monday - Saturday

By Christopher Bodecn
The Associated Press
BEIJING — The Olympic flame
is out, the smog is back, and
traffic again clogs the roads.
Welcome to what commentators are calling China's "postOlympic era," in which euphoria
over the Beijing Games is slowly
giving way to economic worries,
new safety crises and a future
both brimming with confidence
and tinged with uncertainly.
So far, it's off to a rocky start.
China received widespread
praise for organizing the games,
which formally ended yesterday
with the Paralympics' closing
ceremony.
Even before then, however,
reality reasserted itself with
the collapse earlier this month
at an illegal mine waste dump
that killed at least 259 people
and forced the resignation of a
provincial governor. Since then,
a product safety scandal has
roiled the nation, with contaminated milk powder causing the
death of three infants and sickening more than 6,200 others.
Both crises point to underlying systemic weaknesses that
the Olympics did little to eliminate, despite a massive effort
to clean up Beijing's polluted
air, boost security and ensure
smooth logistics. China's mines
remain the world's deadliest
and creaky infrastructure a
constant threat, while an overhaul of the product safety system has proved only partially
effective.
A
further post-Olympics

Help Wanted
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A NATIONAL SYMBOL: Chinese paramilitary police officers raise the national Hag to stait
the closing ceremony of the Paralympic Games m the National Stadium.
worry is the state of the weakening economy, raising the
prospect of unemployment and
higher inflation in what remains
a poor nation. Chinese shares
fell yesterday to a 22-month low
and the communist leadership,
ever mindful of threats to its
authority, is on alert for possible
unrest.
"The top priority will be
responding to the grievances
generated by economic problems," said Joseph Cheng,
chairman of the Contemporary
China Research Center at City
University of Hong Kong.
"The broad direction of
enhanced international status
remains, but most people are
more concerned with immediate problems," he said.
China's leaders appear bolstered by a wave of national
pride, although questions linger over the prospects for social

progress and whet her the games
will yield hoped for international prestige and acceptance.
The games' most tangible
impact was the new subways
and ultramodern venues built
at a cost of more than S40 billion. That legacy will continue
to provide an economic driver:
Developers envision a major
entertainment district rising
around the Olympic basketball
arena in the city's underdeveloped west, with shops, restaurants and apartments sprouting
where temporary sports fields
stand.
Yet the games were always
about far more than stadiums
and parks, embodying China's
craving for acceptance and
international respect. Some too
saw them as a potential catalyst
for political and social change,
as a confident regime grows
more accepting of criticism.
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228 S. College - $450/month

I

POWER FLUSH
SERVICES
1SERV,C,.$10 OFF

Check out Fall 2008 EXPO Guide!
Available in classroom buildings and
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
beginning Fnday,
near BGNews stands.
BGSU Career Center
hire.bgsuedu

K\

K\

K\

lv\

K.\ K.

During their open House
Events!

! •rjcluOesoiidianies.liileuotottierofteis. _
I Moat on* and light trucks,
^ffi I

r
1

FALL EXPO 2008!
Job Fair October 2nd
Interviews October 3rd
Jobs! Internships! Co-ops!
More than 180 organizations!
See who's coming to EXPO 2008
1. Login to MyBGSU and click on
WorkNet under Misc Services.
2 Access your account (S update
your profile).
3 Under Search Jobs tab. search on
keyboard EXPO & see who's coming
BGSU Career Center
hire.bgsuedu

Kappa Delta

15

r Complete Automotive Repair

Campus Events

Come meet the ladies of

$41 0OO
OFF

Air Conditioning • Brakes ■ Exhaust • General Maintenance
Heating A Cooling • Lube/OII/Fllter • Shocks & Struts
starting & Charging • And Much Morel
Brmkm & Exhautt Inspection* Are Alwmy* FREE!

The B(i News reserves the right lu decline,
discontinue or revise any advertisement
such as those found to be defamatory,
lacking in factual basis, misleading or false
In nature. All advertisements ate subject
to editing and approval

K.\

Includes: oil fitter, oil change with up lo 5 qts of
quality motor oil, chassis lube and tire rotation.
n lieu of other offers. Most cars and
light trucks. Additional fees may apply.
^g*

ANY SERVICE
PERFORMED
OVER $75

419-372-6977

the Hd Nevis will not knowingly dccvpl
jdvtmliemenu thai discriminate, ot
encourage discriminaiion against any
individual or group on the basis o( race.
MX color, creed, religion, national origin,
sexual orientation, disability, status as a
veteran, or on the basts ol any olher legally
protected status.

Wed. Sept 17
Game Night
8-10 pm
At the Kappa Delta House
Thurs. Sept 18
Volleyball at the Rec
8-10 pm
At the BGSU Rec Center
on the basketball courts

!
Scpail of- tAt U^y...
Contact Kristy Boepple with
any questions
kbosppiebgsu.edu

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

www. newloverentals. com

THE BIGGEST POSTER SALE!
Biggest & best selection. Choose
from over 2000 different images
FINE ART. MUSIC. MOVIES, MODELS. HUMOR, ANIMALS. PERSONALITIES. LANDSCAPES, MOTIVATIONALS, PHOTOGRAPHY MOST
IMAGES ONLY S7. S8 AND $9. SEE
US AT Bowen-Thompson Student
Union on Mon/Tues RM 228 (MPR),
Wed. Rm 202B(Ballroom), Thurs/Fri.
Rm 202A(Ballroom) On Monday,
Sept 15th thru Friday. Sept 19th.
2008 Hours are 9am to 6pm THIS
SALE IS SPONSORED BY UAO

Services Offered

1.2 MILLION VOLT CELLPHONE
STUNGUN ONLY $69.95
•"Pepper spray, mace, lasers""
www.toledotaser.com,
youtube: Toledo Taser
or call567-202-2550.
Use promo-code: BGSU08 & receive
$5.00 oft $25.00 or more purchase
BELLYDANCE & KUNDALINI YOGA
at RADIANCE Studio Six-week session begins Mon. Sept 22. Register
this week to reserve your place! Visit
www.laurashakti.com
lor more into or call (419) 217-6690
Radiance Studio is located at
437 S Main, Suite 3, downtown BG

Wanted
Entertainers needed downtown BG.
on Sunday. Nov 23,1 -5pm.
Musicians, jugglers, face painters,
and characaturists.
Call Sandy @ Main Street BG.
419-354-4332

Help Wanted

'BARTENDING! up to $300/day. No
exp necessary Training provided
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.
Babysitter needed lor Tues, Wed &
Thurs. mornings & early afternoons
Call 419-409-0567

Birch Run
Golf Club
Only 10 Minutes
from Campus!
2 miles off 1-75 South in
North Baltimore on St. Rt. 18

Student ID Special:

$16
$20

with cart, all you can play
Monday thru Friday
with cart, all you can play
Saturday 81 Sunday

Call 419-257-3641 teday for tee time
Tee rime is required

Earn $1000-53200 a month
to drive new cars with ads.
www.AdCarCity.com
Earn extra $. students needed ASAP
Earn up to $150 a day being a
mystery shopper, no exp needed.
Call 1-800-722-4791
Help Wanted -TraHic Counting Intern
Duties: Set/retrieve counters. Maintain tools, maintain log ot equip, use
& repair Download & check data,
enter & manage data accurately
Requirements: Valid driver's license,
knowledge ot spreadsheets, proficient in entering & managing databases, convening data between
databases. Knowledge of ArcView
GIS preferred. Internship runs Sept
to December 1. 2008, 20-30 hrs/wk
70% field work/30% office work.
Send resume to Marc Vondeylen:
vondeylen@tmacog.org
Toledo Metropolitan Area Council
of Governments (TMACOG)
300 Martin Luther King Jr. Drive,
Toledo, OH 43604
Lawn maintamance,
15-20 hours per week.
Call 419-352-5335
Office cleaning - evenings,
7-10 hrs/wk, own transportation req.
Call 419-352-5335
Perrysburg Gymnastics is seeking a
Level 4 team coach tor
Tuesdays/Thursdays- 5-7:30pm
& Saturdays 10:30am-1pm.
Call 419-874-9383
Uraku Japanese Restaurant
Now hiring servers & cooks.
419-352-7070

For Rent
"Across from Kohl Hall*
920 E Wooster. 2 BR apt, tree park
$545/mo. Call (614) 668-1116
•Avail NOW 1 or 2 BR apt. $425/mo.
Free web, fum?, AC, 300 E. Merry
1/1*9 -1 or 2 BR apts low as $399,
showing houses for 09/10 SY.
See Cartyrentals.com
Call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm.
122 Lehman Ave. - 2BR, kitchen,
living room S bath, 2 units avail.
Call 419-575-3109 after 5pm.
3 bdrm house avail 8/15/08
$275 per person + util. Close to
BGSU. Off st. prk. ACAVD.
Call 419-601-3225 or 419-352-4773.
3 BR/1 bath home for rent in country,
students or 2 couples can share.
$650/mo w/ $650 dep Easy access
to I-75, between Perrysburg S BG.
Avail now, call 419-575-4582.
312 N Enterprise
3 Irg bdrm, C/A, all appl. Inc.
Clean, $950/mo, 419-352-5882
832 Third St, 5 blks from campus
3 BR, 1 bath, fenced in back yard.
Window A/C
$840/mo* util Call 419-392-2812.
Subleaser/roommate wanted:
211 E. Reed, dose to campus.
$225/mo -futil. Call 216-513-8839.

• Two Bedroom
• One block from campus
Available Now!
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APPETIZERS

FEATURING OUR

Big Daddy Pepper Wings

Brawn, Jug Stmgruumtr

Roasted Aioli
Spicy Steamed Shrimp
Peanutti Retries
Tavernoli
Famous Scotch Eggs

This Is One Steak You'll Never Forget

!

v

ENTREES

Original Hot Brown
Opa Kotta
Chicken Caesar Salad
Biggie Portobello
Gigantic 1/2 lb burger
One ot our Wraps or Salads
Our New Menu and Weeknight Dinner Specials are Coming Soon!

Howve< oftkes "stronq IsLaM/L"
119 North Main Street

• Bowling Green, Ohio • Opens at 5pm • Monday - Saturday • 419-352-5895
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BOWLING

EAST COURT

MISTER

EVERYTHING AT SPOTS
IS MAPE TO ORPER.
USING ONLY THE FINEST
ANP FRESHEST
INGREPIENTS

OHIO

SPOTS
OPEN LATE / DELIVERY

CHEF SALADS

BUFFALO WINGS
MILD BBQ. MEDIUM. HOT. WISE GUY

10
2.0
BLEU CHEESE/CELERY
EXTRA SAUCE on the side

e.50
12.00
LOO
75

ITALIAN
HAM
CHEESE

6.50
5.75
5.75

TURKEY

5.75

TUNA
SEAFOOD SALAD
CHICKEN SALAD
TOSSED

6.50
6.50
6.50
5.00

TOM SALADS

STEAK SANDWICHES
6.25
6.35
6.75
6.35

DOUBLE
MEAT
7.25
7.35
7.75
7.35

ALL STEAK. SANDWICHES COME SERVED ON A HOAGIE ROLL WITH GRILLED ONIONS.
PEPPERS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST.

SPOTS SPECIAL (OUR BESTSELLER)
SPOT'S ITALIAN(IMPORTEDMEATS/PROV./OIL)
BUSTLETON (RBEEF/SALAMI/TURK/SWISS/MUST)
HAM
CHEESE
TURKEY
ROAST BEEF
CORNED BEEF
TUNA
SEAFOOD SALAD
CHICKEN SALAD

(SMALL)

HAM
CHEESE
TURKEY
TUNA
SEAFOOD SALAD
CHICKEN SALAD
TOSSED

4.25
4.25
4.25
4.75
4.75
4.75
3.25

PRESSINGS: FRENCH. RANCH. OIL & VINEGAR. BLEU CHEESE. lOOO ISLANP. CAESAR.
LITE ITALIAN

EXTRAS

HOAGIES
6.50
6.50
6.50
6.25
6.25
6.25
6.25
6.25
6.50
6.50
6.50

HOAGIE FRIES
PASTA SALAD
POTATO SALAD

2.50
1.50
1.50

CHIPS (Pretzels. Dorlto. BakedSourCream. BBQ. Reg)

PICKLE
EXTRA BLEU CHEESE/CELERY
EXTRA CHEESE
EXTRA SALAD DRESSING

75

LOO
LOO
50
50

SPOTS MEAL DEAL

ALL HOAGIES COME SERVED ON A HOAGIE ROLL WITH
MAYO/LETTUCE/TOMATO/ONIONS & TOPPED WITH IMPORTED
OLIVE OIL/VINEGAR AND OREGANO

ADD $2.50 TO ANY ITEM AND GET SODA & FRIES

BEVERAGES

DELI SANDWICHES
PARKWOOD (Roaet BeetVTurkey/Ham/Amer)
KENSINGTON (Ham/Salaml/Turkey)
CHELTENHAM(CornedBeef/Salami/Turkey/SwiBe/Muet)
HAM
TURKEY
ROAST BEEF
CORNED BEEF
TUNA
SEAFOOD SALAD
CHICKEN SALAD

GREEN

CALL NOW1 OPERATORS STANPING BY 352-776S

3 52-SPOT
6
S

PHILLY ORIGINAL(Amer.)
STEAK SUPREME(Prov/Sauce)
STEAK HOAGIE(Amer„ Mayo. Lett. Tom)
FIRE STEAK(ProWHot Sauce)

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

5.25
5.25
5.25
4.75
4.75
4.75
.4.75
5.25
5.25
5.25

CANS PEPSI. DIET PEPSI. MTN DEW. DR PEPPER, SIERRA MIST.
ROOTBEER. OTHER ASSORTED FLAVORS
2 LITERS PEPSI. DIET PEPSI. MTN DEW. DR PEP
LIPTONSRASPBERRY.LEMON.SWEETENED/UNSWEETENED
TROPICANA JUICES ASSORTED FRUIT FLAVORS

BEER 6, 12, & 24 PACK of CERTAIN BRANDS
AVAILABLE FOR DELIVERY WITH PROPER ID

ALL DELI SANDWICHES COME SERVED ON YOUR CHOICE OF WHITE. RYE. WHEAT
BREAD or ROLL WITH MAYO/LETTUCE/TOMATO AND YOUR CHOICE OF AMERICAN.
SWISS. OR PROVOLONE

PARTY HOAGIES AVAILABLE WITH ADVANCED NOTICE sFOOT MM ■ MIT.,r

LOO
1.75

1.50
1.50
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AL-MAR LANES, 1010 N. MAIN, BOWLING GREEN • 413-352-4G37

DUfflER &
LUNCH SPECIALS
DINNER SPECIALS
THURS., FRI. or SAT. NIGHTS
12 oz. New York Strip Dinner *15.99
FRIDAY NIGHTS
Rib Dinner *11.99 • All U Can Eat add *3.00
All Dinners Come with choice ot potato, salad and dinner roll

LUNCH SPECIALS
Monday:
Grilled Ham & Cheese Sandwich
Tuesday:
Pulled Pork Sandwich
Wednesday: Breaded Veal Sandwich
Thursday:
Pittsburgh Style Pizza Burger
Friday:
Fish Sandwich
All specials served with choice of potato & 16 oz fountain drink

$

4.99

e

APPETIZERS

BOBBERS, EHTREES, SALADS
j, nsAiroiiifls PIZZA

^

THE BEST BURGERS IN BG!

APPETIZERS

Mozzarella Sticks
Cheese Balls
Mini Tacos
Jalapeno Poppers
Nachos
Add Peppers
Fried Zucchini
Fried Mushrooms

$3.99
$3.99
$4-99
$4.99
$2.99
$.99
$2.99
$3.49

Onion Rings
$2.99
French Fries w/Cheese $2.99
French Fries
w/Chili & Cheese
$3.99
Chicken Strips
$3.99
Chicken Chunks
$4.99
Sampler Platter
$9.99
Super Size It!
$13.99

SANDWICHES
Grilled Chicken Breast
Philly Steak Sandwich
Reuben
Club
Stacked Ham
Fish

$5.99
$5.99
$5.99
$4.99
$4.59
$4.99

Breaded Veal
Casing Hot Dog
Grilled Cheese
Grilled Ham & Cheese
Turkey Melt

$3.99
$2.99
$2.49
$3.49
$4.59

All sandwiches are served with
potato chips.

BC's 300 Burger
Chris's 800 Burger
Sport League Scorcher
Bacon Cheeseburger
Patty Melt

$2.99
$4.99
$4.99
$3.99
$3.59

"Pittsburg" Pizza Burger
BLT
Breakfast Sandwiches
Pulled Pork Sandwich

$3.59
$3.59
$2.99
$4.99

All burgers are served w^potato
chips (French Fries add $125)

SIDES & SALADS

Chef Salad
$5.99 French Fries
Grilled Chicken Salad . $6.99 Super Size Fries
Tossed Salad
$2.99 TaterTots

$1.59
$2.79
$1.59

ENTREES

Shrimp
$9.99 The House Special-12oz
FishDinner
$8.99
NWStripSteak
$15.99
Chicken Strips
$6.99 Gibby's Favorite
$9.99
Grilled Chicken Breast $8.99 Half Rack of Ribs
$11.99
All U Can Eat add
$3.00
PISANELLO'S PIZZA - Made fresh when you order

Stop in to have your favorite beverage and watch the game!

,
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MCDONALD

OFFENHAUER TOWERS

McDonald Dining Center

Temptations

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

KREISCHER QUAD

BGSUb
Campus Corners Brunch Buffet

Clolcitl

Sundial
Mama Margie's Pizza

BG

STUDENT UNION
I-,ilc oil's Nesl
I lie Bow ling Greenery
Starbucks
Black Swamp Pub

COMMONS
Commons Marketplace

FOUNDERS HALL

Salads By Design

Keepers

BGSUb

Kravings

www.bgsu.edu/dining

FREE WHOPPER Sandwich
. • WITH THt PURCHASE OF ONE Of EQUAL OR GREA1ER VAIUE
OHe> good only ol the following BURGER KING' resrouronrs

1570 E. Wooster, 1272 N. Main St. &
1 130 S. Main St. • Bowling Green
Expires: 11 / 30/08

BK Double Stacker

FREE

Big Fish

WITH THE PURCHASE Of ONE Of EQUAL OR GREATER VALUE

Otter good onfy ol the following BURGER KING" restaurants:

Offer good only ol rhe following BURGER KING" reuauronis

1570 E. Wooster, 1272 N. Main St. &
1 1 30 S. Main St. • Bowling Green

1570 E. Wooster, 1272 N. Main St. &
1 130 S. Main St. • Bowling Green
Expires: 11/30/08

Expires: 11/30/08

Pieienl coupon before ordering limit one coupon pei cutlomer per visit Nol good i
any oihei rood otter No wbslilulionv pleaie Cash redemption value 1 /100«

BK

WITH THE PURCHASE Of ONE OF EQUAl OR GREATER VAIUE

P> event coupon beta
doing l>mil CM coupon per custom** per visit Not good with
'any other food OHBI No substitutions, pi* IM Cosh redemption value 1/1004

Present coupon before ordering Limit one coupon per cuilomer per vmi Not good with
any other lood offer No substitutions, pleose Cosh redemption value 1/1004

H

^Chicken Sandwich
WITH THE PURCHASE Of ONE Of EQUAl OR GREATER VALUE
Oiler good only ol the Mowing BURGER KING* rosruuronis

"^^ 1570 E. Wooster, 1272 N. Main St. &
' 130 S. Main St. • Bowling Green j£^j/k
l|/|N«
Expire.: 11/30/08
/JS*5G£R

Double Cheeseburger
- IHI PURCHASE Of ONE Of EQUAl OR GREATER VALUE

FREE Croissan'wicli
WITH THE PURCHASE Of ONE Of EQUAL OR GREATER VALUE

OHer good only ol the following BURGER KING" reslaurunis

OHer good only ol rtie Mowing BURGER KING* restaurants

1570 E. Wooster, 1272 N. Main St. &
1 130 S. Main St. • Bowling Green^

1570 E. Wooster, 1272 N. Main St. &
1 130 S. Main St. • Bowling Green

Expires: 11/30/08

Expires: 11/30/08
CtfOOsj BeMBf KsnQ

Preient coupon before ordering limil one coupon per cusromoi per mt Noi good wirh
ony olher food oHer No vubsrilulions. pleote Cash redemption voU* 1/I0CX

ml coupon before ordering, lim.i one coupon pei customer per visit Not good with
my other (ood offer No substitutions, please Cash redemption value 1/100*

Present coupon before ordering limit one coupon per customer per visit Not good with
any other food offer No subtiitutions. please Cosh redemption valve 1/1004.

— PAY IT YOUR WAY™
.

■

.VAX.

.titsV*.

I
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BREADS

Italian Wheat Honey Oat Italian Herbs & Cheese Wiag Monterey Cheddar Shred

CHEESES

White American Monterey Cheddar Provolone ■ Pepperjack

VEGGIES

EXTRAS

Lettuce Tomatoes Cucumbers Pickles Peppers Olives Onions
Hot Peppers - Banana Peppers - Matchstick Carrots

$0.99
$0.25
$1.00

Double Meat
Extra Cheese
Bacon

SAUSES & DRESSINGS
Chipotle Southwest Sweet Onion Honey Mustard Mayonnaise
Mustard ■ Ranch Oil Vinegar Salt • Pepper Light Mayonnaise
Oregano

DRINKS, SIDES & KIDS

FRESH TOASTED SUBS
Hnt Frnm thp. Ovenl

HUNGRY?

VV
W
ITlncludes: <jr&*w

6" Sub
or Wrap

A Fit Mini Sub

$3.39
$4.09
$3.39
$4.69
$4.69
$4.69
"MAKE ANY 6" SUB A SALAD
Only $1.00 More

Meatball Marinara
Italian B.M.T.*
Spicy Italian
Steak & Cheese
Subway Melt*
k^
^3 ■ Chicken & Bacon Ranch

HUNGRIER?
tt
w

_

j

^

Turkey Breast W
Hamf#
Roast Beef #
Tuna^
Pepperoni

DOUBLE MEAT
TO Afly Silb For an additional ctiarga

$5.08
$5.08
$5.08
$5.68
$5.08
$0.99

$2.69
$2.69
$2.69
$2.69
$2.69

j

LOCAL FAVORITES
6" Sub
or Wrap

6-Sub
or Wrap

$2.69
$4.09
$4.09
$4.09
$4.09
$4.09
$4.09
$4.09
*MAKE ANY 6" SUB A SALAD
Only $1.00 More

Turkey Breast
Subway Club®
Sweet Onion Chichen Teriyaki
Steak & Cheese
Italian B.M.T.*

^P^W

# SUBWAY FRESH FIT™ OPTIONS

Veggie Delite
Ham
Turkey Breast
Sweet Onion Chicken Teriyaki
Roast Beef
Subway Club"
Oven Roasted Chicken Breast
Turkey Breast & Ham

DOUBLE

fl

SUBWAY FRESH FIT"- options do not include cookies

in

6" Sub
or Wrap

-^muttkWfTi

with a Fit Side, a Drink

CHOICES

.'rioTTrnr

K3TT1
S_

SIDES l«« — ,•>

"MAKE IT A
FOOTLONG
Only $2.50 More

Add A 21 oz. Drink

Chips
• ^
$0.99
Cookies 1 lor $0.49 3 lor $1.00 12 lor $3.89
Yogurt
$0.99
Apples #
$1.29
Raisins #
$0.69

DRINKS
Fountain
?1.49 $1.69
$1.69
Bottle Bevera ge
$1.49
1%Milkf£j Flavored Milk
$0.89
Juice Box

V

$3.39
$4.09
$3.39
$3.39

Cold Cut Combo
Tuna
BLT
Pizza Sub

A Side To Your
Favorite Sub

Vdd**°J

854 S. Main
524 E. Wooster
Accepting at all 4
419-354-2608
419-352-8500
Subway locations:
131 W. Gypsy Ln.
1234 N. Main
All Major Credit Cards
419-353-1630
419-352-7279
' Prices are subject to change without notice. m «a 2E «Subway is a registered trademark of DAI.
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drink specials!
$2 Domestic bottlebeer
$4 Hurricanes

• newer stop cookin
til the doors close

college id rate/
reservations
419.931. FISH (3474)

w/vs/w/.-fat-f/Shbtue.Cotn

VIS T(£JtoMMONS

"across from the
clock tower"

$5" ^ your CcXte^e id
<jefcS Vou into the Show.' *
must be 21 or over.
Some restrictions may apply.*

